
CITY BULLETIN.

lssukA.Nen.---This is a subject the im-

T,,,,rtauee of which is not considered. by mail
kind gcliernliY.AT it 'were",more complied
with, there would be lees miEery in the World,
in the event of the rieath of beads of families.
The large class of citizens who have to labor
daily to .maintain themselves and families
should be the first to safe. little of their earn-,
ings and appropriateitto life insitrance. Ifsuch

were the caser there Would not be so much
wretchedness amongthe orphan children of
workingmen. Within the past two weeks,
tire deaths of men, in one locality down town,
have made twenty-seven children fatherless,
and in two instances there was not a, cent to
bury, the dead. The price of ' one glass of
whisky per - day would secure a
pretty-gOodnmount ofinsurance upon the life
of any healthy person of twenty, thirty, or
forty years old. This kind of insurance has
been reduced to a system, or rather systems
and 'While we do notintend to recommend any

one of them to particular consideration, yet
we feel it to be a journalisticduty, for thesake
ofhumanity, impoverished widows and suffer-
ingthildren, to call general attention to the
subject. A. case came under our notice, a few
dayssince, of the uncertainty of life. A well
to-do business man was taking an account of
stock"about the middle ofDecember. He had
made up his mind to effect an insurance on
his life on New Year's day. An agent called
at this time to effect the purpose: when he
was•informed that the gentlemanhad died on
Christmas, and was buried on the third day
thereafter. Such is the uncertainty of life.

THE GOVERNOR'S INAUGURATION.—The
Good Will Hose Company left for Harris-
burg this morning to participatein the cere-
monies attending the inauguration of Gov-
ernor Geary to-morrow.

y
ThecompanywaAsaccompanid bthe National Cornet Band ofnkford,eand took along its carriage, which

has been handsomely repainted for the occa-
sion. Thomas Wallace acted as Marshal, and
James Todd, Richard Curry and John Deane
as Assistants.

The Good Will Steam Fire Engine Com-
pany also left for Harrisburg this morning,
and was accomßanied by the Liberty Cornet
Rand and Chief Engineer George Downey, of
Philadelphia, and Chief Engineer J. A.
Weart, of Trenton. Lewis.S. Heins acted as
Marshal, and Tbeo. Brackney, John McCor-
mick, Daniel Clew and William P. Alexander
as Assistants.

The military representation from the city
will be very creditable, and will comprise the
Philadelphia Fire Zonaves, Col. A. J. Sellers ;
a battalion of ".Ours" Regiment,commaiided
by Captain Lewis; the members of the Scott
Legion, Col. A. H.Reynolds in command and
the Excelsior (colored) Regiment. The Fire
Zouaves will leave the city this afternoon,and
theother organizations this evening. •

Delegations of the Republican Invincibles
and of.the Grand Army of the Republic are
also going to the Capital to take part in the
inauguration ceremonies.

'BURGLARS CAUGHT IN THE
Reed and Henry Harris were arrested on Sat-
urday night upon the charge of attempting
burglary. Early in the evening these men
had been observed by Lieutenant Steinauer
lurking about the neighborhood of Tenth and
Green streets. He detailed two officers is
citizen's dress to watch them. The accused
get into the back yard of the house of Joseph
Herrrbio. 1019Green street. While engaged
in cutting apanel out of a door they were ob-
served by a neighbor, who gave the alarm.
The fellows fled, and as they ran into thestreet
they rushed intothe arms of the disguised po-
licemen and were captured. They were
locked up at the Central Station to await a
bearing. This is the sewed attempt which
has been made to rob the house of Mr. Herr.

DETERMINED TO KILL HIMSELF.—A man,
named Christian Fred, went to Green street
wharf, yesterday afternoon, and hung himself
to a pile of laths. Some boys discovered
him, made a great noise, and then he released
himself and got down. ,He was not to be
baffled in his attempt on his life,however, and
jumped oll'ofthe wharf into the.river. -fie was
fished out by a couple of men and was taken
to the Seventh District Police Station, where
he was allowed to dry his clothing, and was
then sentto his home on Fourth street, near
Callowbill.

ALMOST A SE-R-I-OUS ACCIDENT.-011 Satur-
day afternoon a man named Schaffi3r, proprie-
tor ofa clothing store on Main street, above
Church, in Frankford, discharged a loadfrom
his gun in the yard in the rear of his store,pre-
paratory to cleaning the weapon. He, says
that he fired into the ground, but the ball
passed through a frame kitchen attached to
the house- of Samuel Furness, adjoining.
woman who was in the kitchen at the time
made a narrow escape, as the ball ,struck
within afew inches of her head.

GAR-METER INSPECTORS.—The occupants
of houses would feel greater security if the
gas-meter inspectors were uniformed: These
now enter people's dwellings, go into the cub
lars, and in some instances remove the cover-
ing from the meters and do not again wrap
them up to preventfreezing. Anybody, under
pretence of being an inspector, can demand
admittance, and perhaps exhibit their author-
ity ifput to the test. A uniform,however,
would be tar more preferable, as im imposi-
tion could be the more readily detected.

JUVENILEF IRE-RU N NERS.-13oysstillkeep us
their old habit of running with fire companiep
during alarms of fires,. notwithstanding the
orders of Mayor 1+ox to his policemen.. very
few days a raid .is made, however, and some
of the juvenile ilie-sharps are captured. Yes-
terday the Eleventh District Police captured
two youths, aged-respectively 19 and 20years,
while running with a fire apparatus at Frank-
ford road and Dauphin street. They were
held in $3OO bail to keep the peace by Alder-
man Heins.

MAN 'STABBE D.—Last night,about 9 o'clock,
a party of men who had been on a visit to a
houseat Front and Laurel streets got into a
wrangle.just after they had left the premises.
During the trouble one of the number re-
ceived three stabs in the side. The ,injured
man is named Arthur McLeary. "He was se-
riously butt and was conveyed to lit. Mary's
Hospital. It is not known who inflicted the
stabs, and no arrests were ade.

ALLacEn DISORDER Y-HO USE. Armed
with a warrant issue from the Mayor's
office, the Reserve C ps, last evening, made
a descent upon t , house of Peter Leisner,
N0.727 North F nt street. Leisner and his
-wife were ar ted on the charge ofkeeping a
disorderly- ouse.and were held to bail for trial
Two female inmates were captured and were
held to keep the peace. Several men, who
were in the house at the time, escaped.

PnomoTEn.—Mr. Drayton $. Lewis, who
has been connected with the Press, as a re-
porter, for several years, has been promoted
to the city editorship of that paper, in place of
Louis M. Chusteau, who has entered upon his
duties as Captain of the Park Guard. Mr.
Lewis is well qualified for the position, and
his many friends will be glad to hear of his
bromotion.,

INTERFERING AV IT.M AN OFFICER.—NeaI
Walters was arrested inFrankford, yesterday,
upon the charge of interfering with Police-
man:McFadden while be was making an ar-
rest for drunkenness. Fie was taken before
Alderinati Stearn°, and was held -in Sooo bail
to answer at court.

It0111:ING A CurNTRYMAN.—JOIIII Keil, it IS
alleged, stole an overcoat and a blanket from
a countryman in Spring Garden market, near
fieventh street, on SatardaY.• He was arrested,
and after a bearing before Alderman Plankin-
ton, was committed. •

CRUELTY TO ANumi.s.—To-morrow the
Pennsylvania Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals will hold its Annual, Elec-
tion at 1320 Chestnut street, and its Annual
Meeting at 1121 i Chestnutstreet.

A STRAY "loam—Delaware HarborPolice
nian English found a stray horse and wagon
at Delaware avenue and Noble streets, on Sa
Wray. The owner should appl at the Sta
Lion-house, Front and Noble'streets.

Cowin?, . Seventeen youths

were arrested in the Eighteenth and Nine-
teenth Wards, vesterday, for corner lounging.

Relw.heid each in $3OO bail to keep the
peaee.
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&war F1R13.-A 'house on Brook carnet,
above Green,_ Eleventh Ward, was slightly
damaged by Are about half-past ton o'clopic
this morning.

WEoral. Tim FOLLOWING description of one
of our well-known citizen from the Indian-
apolis ?Sentinel :

I-Correspondence of the Sontinelj

DEidt.SENTINEL.—After devoting my atten-
tion for a week to the commercial interests^of
Philadelphia, I find the manufacturers and
merchants vrefking up to the importance of
securing the immense western trade, which
is now placed more directly within their reach
by the late consolidation of the Pennsylvania
Central with other ra, a
direct, unbroken line

ilroa
of tradsnsportationnow to-In-

dianapolis; your celebrated railroad centre.
A spirit of determination is aroused to extend
their commerce through your city by a liberal
use of the -of-.your ..vale- _
able paper, learning, as they have, the intrinsic
value of printer's ink.

Bidding adieu to mine host, Mr.S. M,. Hen-
hugs, proprietor of the American Hotel, lo-
cated on Chestnut street, opposite Indepen-
dence Hall, which,by the way, is one, of the
most pleasant homes to be found in the
country, I started to make my last call for the
week, previous to taking, my departure for
New York, on Dr. Schenck, at his office. On
arriving at my destination I learned that the
Doctorhad just returned from a duck hunt,
with a number of friends who had accom,
panied him in his private pleasure steamer
named " Seaweed," in honor of the success of
" Schenck's Seaweed Tonic." Having a desire
to see the beautiful boat, 1 put in my appear-
ance at the dock where she was moored, and
was kindly invitehed by her owner to step
aboard for a trip up the Delaware, which in-
vitation I accepted with many anticipations
of the pleasure I was to have. With a numer-
ous company on board, we were soon steam-
ing up the river, and swiftly gliding by the
beautiful residences dotting its banks on
eitherside. The " Seaweed" was built by one
of Philadelphia's best boat-builders—is some-
what smaller than the Ohio river steamers,
and is fitted up with all the modern improve-
multi; and conveniences,

.To use a nautical expression, she was as taut
and trim a little craft as I ever saw affoat,and
we passengers had nothing to •do but enjoy
ourselves.

Just as the spires andsteeples of the city
were receding from sight we were summoned
to the elegant state;room, where a tempting
repast bad beenkerved up for our benefit. It
is almost needless to say that we promptly re-
sponded to the call, and commenced the work
of destruction with a will.

The dinner over, we returned to the cabin
and indulged in a social smoke. Our fragrant
Havanas'were scarcely finished when theboat
touched the landing-place near Dr. • Schenck's
rural .residence. Disembarking, we reached
the house after a short walk,and were heartily
welcomed. After 'passing a very pleasant
evening we all retired to dream over , the
pleasures of the day.

A morning stroll over his farm, which com-
prises five hundred acres, three hundred of
which are undergood cultivation, convinced
me of the fact that the Doctor follows his
agricultural pursuits with the same energy as
helms applied himself- to curing that dread
disease, consumption. On one acre, last sea-.
son, he produced4so bushels of potatoes,_one
bushel, weighing sixty-five pound.s,numbering
sixty-two potatoes. 1 was shown one carrot,
grown on this farm, which was 'twenty-six
niches long, and another twenty-two inches
in circumference. His horses, cattle andsheep
are proof of his good judgment of fine-blooded
stock. In feet, Dr. Schenck is one of the first
farmers of Pennsylvania. His farm is situated'
only eighteen miles by water and sixteen by
rail from the city of Philadelphia. Consider-
ing that the Philadelphia and Trenton Rail-
road made it a passenger station on their lino,
and honored the same with his name, some
time agog when it was much smaller,
be is justly lookingforWard.with a great deal
of hope to see " Schenck's Station" a thriving
city at no distant day. He has secured all the
land he wants, and has commenced laying out
and selling lots of a few acres each which will
Make very desirable homes for persons doing
business in Philadelphia' who wish to avoid
high rents. His estate contains a beautiful
grove, at which Dr. Schenck generously gave
the Philadelphia Washington Grays a pic-
rite, including a free train to and from the
grounds, last summer, in honor of his son's, P.
H.Schenck, membership. This grove isreached
direct by steamers and sail boats or by rail,
and is bound to be the favorite pic-sic grounds
in that vicinity. On the grounds adjacent to

his mansion be has built several fine houses,
which he is renting to persons from the city.
These, with his farming tenants, constitute
'quite a population, and give Schenck's
Station a lively appearance even at the pre-
sent day. Dr. Schenck' will soon announce
and create a sensation by. announcing to the.
public the rare medical virtues which he
is convinced thatthe water of a spring which
issituated in his lawn possesses. Now that
he has secured all the land he wishes
for the town project, there is no
longer any reason for keeping this second
Saratoga a secret. ' Dr. Schenck, however,
owes his tame to the medicines whith he has
discovered for the cure of consumption, and
a few, words about his method of treating this
disease may not prove uninteresting. Inthe
first place, be does not claim that all cases of
consumption can be eared, but does assert
that often when patients have themost alarm-
ing symptoms, such as a .violent cough, creep-
ing chills, night sweats and general debility,
even to such a degree that they are obliged
to lie in bed, and when they have
even- been given up by theirphysicians they
need not despair. His treatment is unlike
that of other physicians. He does not aim to
check the disease at once, and leave the causes
smotheredto show themselves iu a worse
form ; but 'by the use of his Mandrake Pills lie
restores ahea,lthy tone to the organs of diges-
tion. The digestive powers in good order,
food has its proper etlect, the system is invig,
orated, and thelungs begin to exercise their
function in a. normal and healthy manner;
the healing power of his Pulmonic Syrup,com-
pletes the, cure.

That thousands who have, been cured by the
use ofhis celghrated medicines and the world
at large owe Dr. Schenck a debt of gratitude,
no one, will pretend to doubt. It gives me
much pleasure to announce that his son, J.
H. Schenck, Jr., who has recently graduated
with the highest honors from one of the best
medical colleges in the' United States, bids
fair to equal his father as a successful phy-
sician.

Wishing my amiable host ands hostess, as
well as their affectionate family and chosen
Ilends, adieu, I have inscribed on memory's
aige the anticipated pleasure'more than W-
illed.

IMPORTANT SA LE OF BEAL ESTATE.-To-
morrow, at M. Thomas Sr Sons' sale, will be

offered the lot of ground situated at the north-
west :corner of Broad street and Girard
avenue. Itwill be sold either as au entire lot,
or in lots of twenty-five feet front. The site
is unequalled by any in the city, and it is
doubtful, indeed, if any such site exists in
any' other city. Being at the junction of the
two most imposing and rapidly improving
avenues, having a magnificent front of two
hundred and eighty feet on Broad street,
and a depth of one hundred and sixty feet on
Girard avenue, with Carlisle and Stiles streets
as their parallel streets, making four fronts,
and the grotuid:-being. the &lest and most
elevated in the city. it is difficult to conceive'
of a ntorecovetable piece of property. As, in a
few yearS, Broad street .and Girard avenue
will be the centre of the city, haYing for its
surroundings mansions of the most superb
character, to say nothing of the Lincoln
monument to be placed there in a few months,
itis to be hoped that the property in question
will be secured by some judicious capitaliSt or
capitalists, capable of holding and converting

it into either a grand public building or such
private mansion or mansions as the occasion
may require and the site demands.

Rev. Jonx HALL, D. D., of New Yoric, wi
preach the sermon, this eVeuing, at the insta
lation of 'Rev. J.R. Miller as pastor at Betl
any Presbyterian Church, Twenty-second au
Shippen streets.

'PROF. TAIL..—The fifth anima

ball of Prof. Asher, the well-known dancing
master, will come oft' on Monday evening next

at Musical Fund Hall. A most agreeable en
tertainuaeut may be expected;

JUNGER llCurtlizuoitou.,--Ths greatest pre-
. parations are being made for the annual bal
masque of the Juugor, Mininerchor whioh
will come off on' Thurday,the 27th Inst.,at

-the Academy of Music. The Committee of
Arrangements are sparing no efforts to make
the affair a. grand and attractive one., Many
now and novel features will, be introduced.
The character of the "former balls of the
Junger. Miinnerohor is well known to most
of our citizens, and the approaching ono will
fully equal,if not surpass,any heretofore given
by tho society.

CITY NOTICES.
.

AT LAS_TWjcUAVE 1-7-A perfect remedy
for inalgestion, nervousdebility, and Ada-
!Augments of thebowels. without a sign ofa medielne
about it. has been given to the world. DiI..WINSLOW'S
Liver and StomachLozenge is the article. It Is entirely
vegetable, and the most critical epicures pronounce it
palatable. Sold by all Druggists.

.

Wm) usu The mostlasblonuble public
or America 1160 Burnett's Coconino for the hair.

W. H. CAnnyL (formerly of 719 Chestnut
street) has resumed the Curtainbusiness With his Sons,
and invites attention to'theirnewstock ofCurtain Mate-
rials and Railroad Supplies, at 723 Chestnut street, two
doos above our old stand.

W. ,11. IJARRVT. & SoNs.
743 Chestnutstreet.

BUY your clothing Of Charles Stokes, 821
Osestunt street, under the Continentalnotel.

SKATING CAPS. SKATING CAPS.
We are selling our Skating Cape 'cites", during the

present cold snap. OKFORD'a.
Continental Hotel.

LADIES' HATS. MISSES' HATS:4.IOBt beau-
tiful stylee, and lowest prices OAKVORD'B,_

ContinentalHotel

Corms, Bunions, Inverted Nalls, sloillfully
0-sated byDr. J. Davidson, No. 916 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

JUDICIOUS lefortutns and nurses two tor
children a safe and vleasant medicine in Bower's infaiu
Cordial-

• 7--DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARIUI.
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor of the Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources in the citymedical seen at his office N0.806
Arch street. The faculty are Invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has nosecrets In hie prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made for ex-
amination.

Sunoioax. luarnumarrs and druggists' MM.
dries. , SNOWDEN & BROTHER,

, • - 29 SouthEighth'groat.

INSURANCE.

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

AMERICAN.
Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia,

S. E. cor. FOURTH and WALNUT Sta.,
For the year ending December 314869,

REORIPTS.
Premiums received durin,the year...
Interestfrom investments gand rents.

01,040,103 08
. 147,083 36

•

. LOSSES ANDBXPENSES.
$1,187,11:35 44

Life losses paid e322,092 77
Traveling Agents and Commissions. • 140,827 52
Salo] les and Medical Examinations 80,468 28
U. S. and State Taxes and Licenses . 19,269 22
Printing, Advertising, Stamps, etc 52,678 47

$559,334 26
Surplus premiums returned to insured and

dividends 170,055 35
'. . ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1870.

U. S. 5.20Loan, City of Philadelphia Loan,'
Bank andRailroad Stocks ~... $153,691 09

Mortgages upon real estate 673,526 00
Real estate and ground rents 116,449 99
Loons on collateral amply secured . 136,066 76
Premium notes secured by policies 779;00886
Pr,miums in hands of. agents, secured by

160•,477 71bonds
Cash on hand and in hanks 56,479 94
Accrued interest to January 1 27,864 73

President.703,66698
ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, Pre4dent.
GEORGE NUGENT, Vice President.

JOAN O. SIMS, Actuary.
JOHN S. WILSON., Secretary and Treasurer.
is 15 P tn w Urn§

110 E OF THE. AMERICAN IRE
`)INSURANCE COMPAN

F
Y.

PiiiVADELPIIIA, Jan. 14 1870.
Statement of the assets of " The 'American Fire In-

:411111PC° Company," on the let inst. published in con-
foi mity with the Act ofAssembly, viz.:

REAL ESTATE.
No308 and 310. Walnutstreet, ,Philadel-

phia, and lot at Schuylkill Haven, Pa. $125,100 00
MORTGAGES.

'Rely g all first mortgages on property in the
city of Philadelphia, except one for $2,000
in Burlington county, N. 1 • 8355,300 00

BOND, &cc. •

$40;000 UnitedStates, 1881,6 per cent • $46,000 00
'20,000 United States Five-twenties, /897.6

per cent
20,000 United States Five-Twenties, 1665,6

per cent'
1,600 City and County ofErie, 6 per cent.

10,000 State of Tennessee,s per cent
• 10.000 State of Tennessee6per cent

79.000 City of Philadelphia, new,6 per cent.
10.060 State of Pennsylvania, war loan, 6

per cent
25,000 Countyof Chester, Pa., 6 per cent....
10,000 Harrisburg, Pa., Mt. Joy and Lan-

caster R. R. Co., 6per cent-.
5.000 Delaware Railroad Co., guaranteed

6 per cent
71,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Co., first

mortgage, 6 per cent.
10,000 North Pennsylvania Railroad Co.,

first mortgage. 6 per cent
10.000 Cleveland and Motioning Railroad

• Co., 7 per cent
5,000 Little SCchuylkillcent Nav ~ Railroad and

Coal 0., per
3,060 Delaware 7landßaritan Canal, and

Camdenand Amboy Railroad awl
Trans. Co., 1875, 6 per cent

24,00 Delaware and Raritan Canal, and
Camden and Amboy Railroad and.
Trans. Co., niortgage, 1175, 6 per
cent

1,000 Elmira and Williamsport Railroad
Co., 5 per cent •

10,0(0 Lehigh Valley Railroad Co., 6 per

cent
1.725 SchuylkillNavigation Co., 'B2, 6 per

cent
12,000 Schuylkill Navigation Co., first

mortgage. 6 per cent.
7,000 Susquehanna CanalCo., 6 per cent.

10,00 Chesapeake and Delaware Canal
Co., 6 per cent

15,000 Delaware Division Canal C0:,6 per
' cent

20,000 Lehigh Coal . and Navigation Co,,
consolidated, 6 per cent

17,000 Lehigh Coal and Navigation Co.,
gold, 6 per cent

10.000 goal Ridge Improvement and Coal
Co., first mortgage, 6 per cent.......:

2,(110 Franklin 1Tod itute-- 5per cent
JOAO Hazleton Coal Co.; 6 per cent

STOCKS.'
197 Shares PeIIAKYIYAnia Railroad Co
100 SharesN. Pennsylvania Railroad Co

200 Shares Philadelphia, Wilmington and
Baltimore Railroad Co

378 Miami Lehigh Valley Railroad Oo
tit Sharea UnionBank of Pennsylvania.....
15 ShareePhiladelpliia Exchange Co,
15 Shares . Philadelphia and Lancaster

Turnpike Road CoMISCELLANEOUS
Ground Rents, well-secured
Loans on Collaterals
Debts (hie inacemint,
Cash in Bank (aid on hand.

22,400 00
22,400 00

1,,00()120 00
00

4,600 00
19,800 00
10.0(43 00
25,000 00
9,150 00

40,240 83
A5,904 74

4,251 ld
15,787 20

$1,0015,688 30
CAPITAL. S4OO,OOO—CHARTER PERPETUAL.

DIRECTORs.
Thos. E. Maris, Chas W. POllltnoy,
John Welsh, Israel Morris,
P. Brady. John P. Wetherill,
John T. 1A(11%18 W. W. Paul. i
Edmund 0: Diirilli,

THOS. MARIS, President.
ALBERT C. L. CRAWFORD, Sec'y. liel7-20

SAVING FUND,

THE WESTRRN SAVING FUND SOW-
ETY.—Offico S.W. *arner WALNUT and TENTH.

Streets: Incorporated February 2, 1547. Open for De-
Posits end Payments Daily, between the hours of9 A. M.
and 2 I'. 31., and on Monday and Thursday afternoons
from 3to 7 o'clock. Interest 5per cent. per annum from
January 1,1870.

President—JOylN WIEGAND. •MANAGERS.
Charles Ihouphroye, John C. Crosson,
SainnetV. Merrick, John C. Davis,
William W. Keen, Joseph B. Townsend,
Peter Williamson, E. J. Lewis, M. D.,
R. Rundle Smith, Jisteob P. Jones,
A'. .1. Lewis, Wm. M. Tilghman; •
Robert Toland r .' . Charles Wheeler, . —.• i.

, • Isaac F. Baker, Saunders Lewis,
,Tohn Ashhurst, John E. Cope,

E' red'k Fraley, Henry L. Gaw,
P. B: Cummins, HenryWinsor.
Jos, S.•Lovis, . John Welsh.

• \ WM. B. OGERS,3a,., Treasurer.
CrSPE CIALDEPOSITS RECEIVED. nil-ean,wlmrp§

FROPOSNLS.

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS
OF FAIRMOUNT PARK, NO. ' 224

SOUTH FIFTH STREET.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 17, 1870.

PROPOSALS for the privilege of running.
Park Carriages for the year 1870'from stands
within the Park, through its entire limits, will
ho received at this,otlice until the Ist day of
FEBRUARY, 1870, at 10,o'clock A: M.

The conditions and stipulations upon which
proposals will be received may be seen_ ; at
this office between the hours of 0 A. M. and
'P. M.

By order of the Committee on Superiatea-
deuce and Police,

DAVID F. FOLEY,
jal7•mwft fel §i tiecretag Park (kntuttisaiou.

1870. MUSLINS. 1870.

STRAW`BRI.DGE l& CLOTHIER,
In distributing their large stook of OottOn Cloods, this moon, will adhereto their usual plan

of placing them among their customers who purchase (whole'or uncut► pieces at the lowest

wholea*e prioe4

In-Skirtings we offer

,NEW YORK MILLS,
WAMSUTTA,
OUR OWN MAKE,

WILLIAMSVILLE,
FORRESTDALE,
FRUIT OF THE LOOM.

In !Meetings i

HUGUENOTS,
UTICAS,
ANDROSCOGGIN,
WALTHAM,
PEQUOT,
WAMSUTTA,

With every other good family brand

Do not fail to call and ascertain our prices before purchasing.

Tho'ae about commencing housekeeping, and others that renew at this season of the year,

will find tbe.admitages we are enabled to offer by reason of our superior connections with

manufacturers and importers, to be far in advance of any other house

The large display of

IRISH, SCOTCH AID BARNSLEY TABLE DAMASKS,

NAPKINS, DOYLIES, FRUIT AND WINE CLOTHS,

BLANKETS, COUNTEKPAIVES AND TABLE COVERS.

We can sell good

Must command the attention of all purottaaers.

NAPKINS at $1 26-per dozen.

TOWELSat $1 50 per dozen.

N.f►PKINS from $1 25 to $lO per dozen.

TOWELS from $1 50 to $8 per dozen.
dood quality TABLE LINENS, 62 1-2c.
LOOM DAMASKS at 50c.

BLEACHED TABLE LINENS at 870.
STOREKEEPERS;

'HOTELS.
BOARDING-HOUSES,

Supplied in any quantity.
AND FAMILIES.

We are determinedto keep our stock so large and attractive, and the price of every article

so low as to tnake it the interest of every consumer to make our Store their market for Dry

BLACK SILKS! BLACK SILKS!

S T R

We are now disposing of a very large stock of Black Silks, baught for cash at

the recent great decline in gold

We offer them pt prices that will astonish most persons, not aware of the great reductions

made in these goods

BLACK SILKS, $1 45.

BLACK SILKS, 60.

BLACK SILKS,

BLACK SILKS, SI SO.

BLACK SILKS, $1 85.

BLACK SILKS, $1 95,.

BLACK SILKS, $2 AI.

BLACK SILKS, $2 34.

Do not fail to examine them, as they are superior to anything that has been offered at the

price for several years

AWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,
N. W. CORNER EIGHTH AND MARKT STREETS.

STATIONERY.CARRIAGES-. SHIPPERS' GUIDE

D. *M. LANE,
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

3432, 3434 and 3436 Market St.,
WEST PHILADELPHIA.

large assortment of Carriages of every description
constantly on hand, Especial attention. paid to
repairing. jal,4 Cmm§

IMPORTANT TO BOOK-KEEPERS. 1870.
JUST PUBLISHED.

AtL RAIL` FREIGHT LINE
" CATCH-WORD "

CARRIAGES !

We have now in our Repository,

THIRTEENTH AND PARRISH STS.,

The largest assortment of

WINTER CARRIAGES
To befound inthe city, and to which we in-

vite the attention of the public.

Our work is fully equal in style and quality
to any built inthe country, and will be sold at

the lowest prices possible.

UO.F:. WATSON & CO.
e -f trp

LEDGER INDEX.
(COPYRIGHT SECURED.)

, Book-keepere and all others haying to nee an Index
will find this a veryvaluable book.

By using the "Catott-word" Index, it will not only
save time and eyesight,but the finding ofa name quickly
is a mathematical certainty.

Youare invited to call and examine it.

PUBLISHED BY

JAS. 8.. SMITH & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Blank Book Manufacturers and

44 South Fifth Street.
Stationers,

No. 27 South SEVENTH Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

n024 w fmBnir,E,
FURNITURE, &C.

GEO. J. HENKELS,
CABINET MAKER,

1301 and 1303 CHESTNUT STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1544.

Good Furniture at the lowest possible
price.

nol6-Bmr .§

- JB5 3m
ENT TitONWORT

WINTER

BOOTS AND SHOES
For Gentlemen.

BARTLETT
No. 33 South Sixth Street, yog-nrcrlBox rata companion for the sick chamber; the fluent

aseortment in the city
a
tI,_and a great variety of airs to be-

' sect from . Imported ul)et, by FARB Sr BROTHER,
tratilbtf he • 324 Ohostunt etreet.below fourth;ABOVE 431EATNET.

dol3-m w f lyrp

IMPORTANT' TO SHIPPERS.

--- BETWEEN

PHILADELPHIA AND THE WEST,

Via Baltimore and Ohio Boute
Shippers are respectfully notified .that arrangements

have been perfected between the Bbiladelphia,Wilming-
ton and Baltimore and Baltimore and Ohio Railroads by

which freight to and from the West, Northwest and
Southwest will be transported, ALL BAIL.

No change of care between Philadelphia and Colum-
bus, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago or St.Louis.

Special attention will be given to the promptand rapid
transportation of first and second class goods.

Rates furnished and Through Bills Lading given at
the Office,

Freight received daily until 6 o'clock P. AI., at the
Depotof the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Bahia:lore
Railroad Company,

Corner Washington Av. and Swanson St.

JOHN S. WILSON,
Gen. Thr. Frt. Agt. P. W. & 13.R. H. Ca.

JAMES C. WILSON,
Agent Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Co.

N. B.—On and after MONDAY, January 10th, the
rates to all points via Baltimore, and Ohio rent° will be
the same via Canal to Baltimore as by theBail line. _

'WIN'S clams,
MADE OF-WROUGHT IRON,

Capable of holding from 300 to 1,000 bottles.
We would call the attention of gentlemen to this now

and very convenient article.

• ROBERT WOOD & CO..
1136 Ridge Avenue.. '

flag lOtr .5

EILADELPHIA SURGEONS' BAND-
AGE INSTITUTE,I4 N. Ninth st.,ebove Market. B.

C. EVERETT'S Trawl positively °urea Ruptures.
Cheap Trump' Vitale Bolts, Stockinge, Supportera,

S boulder Bracco, -Crutohea Buspenaorlee, Bend-
gee.; Ladies attended to by'ritre. E. jft'lyrp

4,600 00
20,000 00

22,333 00

12,000 00
16,400 00
15,427 50

,000 00
1,7E4 00
0,000 00

10,637.25
3,700 08

10,400 00
21/,ZZ.3 00

SO 00
9Th 00


